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Senior Wins
Scholarship

Yankee Carole L. Richmond
has been awarded a Saturday
scholarship to the Chouinard
Art Institute of Los Angeles, it
was announced recently by the
school's director, Mr. Mitchell
Wilder and the director of admissions, Miss Barbara Hoffman.
Carole was among 50 winners
out of 148 finalists representing
36 Los Angeles City and surrounding high schools. Carole is
a student in the class of Miss
Grace flaynes.
FOR TilE YEAR
Carole's scholarship began on
Dwight Adams, Dean of Ad· October 21 and will continue to
mission and Guidance at Los the end of the school year, June,
Angeles Trade Tech., announced 1962.
Judges for the contest were
that the following students en- Chouinard faculty members, Mr.
rolled and pursuing courses of Donald Graham, instructor of
insruction in occupational fields drawing and composition; Mr.
have made his honor list. They Watson Cross, drawing; and Miss
a r e: Arthur Bennish, Auto Millie Rocque, drawing. Preliminary judging was done in the
Mechanics; Joseph Gerez and individual schools. Final judging
Joseph Masterson, Electrical Con- was done at Chouinard on the
struction and Maintenance; Mur- basis of performance on assignray Nass, Men's Tailoring; ments given on the spot and unLawrence Proctor, Technical ll- der the supervision of Mr. Robert
Choey, instructor of painting
lustration; Fred Ross, Custodian and drawing; Mr. George KimuEngineer; Arthur Schmidt, Archi- ra, ceramics; and Judges Cross
tectural Drafting; and Charles and Miss Rocque.
MORE AWARDS
Waxman, Commercial Baking.
Among other city high school
winners of scholarships were
Sandra Drazga and Deanna
Groff, Venice; James Armstead,
Thomas W. Emery, and George
Added to the marching band
Hooks, Jordan; Lucille Broyles
equipment this semester is a new
and Steve W. Fukuda, Dorsey;
satin banner, saying "Hamilton
Using the theme of Thanks- Adolph Garcia and Michi NakaHigh School Yankee Band." The
yama, Belmont; Cecily B. Grossbanner was carried for the first giving, Hamilton's GAA will hold man and Mark Lang, Hollywood;
time by Roxy Bruning and Mar- its bi-annual party next Monday Kartren La Borne, Washington;
gie Rauckman, two drill team afternoon from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. Mark Myerson, Marshall; and
members, at the University High
The event is sponsored by the Francis Schwartz, University.
School varsity football game.
GAA
cabinet and faculty advisFunds for the banner were supplied by the student body and ers, Mrs. Martha Barber and Miss
Billie Clark.
the band itself.
Beverly Gray, a BIO in the beUses of the newly acquired
All 225 girls belonging to GAA ginning journalism class, wa.> the
banner, according to Mr. John
Farrar, Hamilton's music coordi- are invited to join in the festivi- 5(;.:1;01 high school w1nner in tht!
ties, incuding a piano perform- editlirial-wrtting contest sponsor
nator, are many and varied.
The new banner is 10 feet ance by Cynthia Brown, a skit to cd last month by th~ Cui·ver Cil}
long and 3 ~ feet wide, according be performed by the cabinet (a Star-News. Beverly's editorial
to Mr. Farrar. The background is take-off on 77 Sunset Strip), a was printed in the Culver City
l.'aper at a later date. The topic
green, the letters are white, and
the whole is bordered in gold. rendition from Westside Story for the contest was "The FronCost of the banner was $72.00. by Marsha and Jackie Green, and tiers of Freedom -- Hc1uage or
the Charleston performed by Truth."
Another new acquisition by Linda Wade and Shelley Zelcer.
A winner for junior high
the band is the gold and white Also included in the program will school, one from elementary
drum major uniform sported by be Marsha Morris and her group school, and Beverly for senior
Paul Berkowitz. The uniform doing a pantomine to The Older high school were chosen. BE:vercost $125.00 and will, according Generation from the Flower ly's pictwre, as well as tnose oi
to Mr. Farrar, become an impor- Drum Song.
the other winners was in the
tant part of the school promo••ewspaper.
tion of spirit at athletic events
Refreshments will be served
Her prize consisted of two
to the guests, and indoor games .,dult pass oooks l.o DisneylanJ.
and other school occasions.
are being planned for later, according to Wave Waldo, GAA
president.
Other elected officers of HamHats off to Ethel Schoenilton's athletic association for
berg,
Sharon Flitterman, Margirls are Nancy Landau, vice
sha Ravitch, Carol Greenberg,
president; Cynthia Brown, corFran Feldman, and Marilyn
responding secretary; Sue HalRothstein for earning the titles
verson. recording secretary; Sue
of Girls of the Month of OctoWyler historian, and Karen Sam·
Students in the Los Angeles son, treasurer.
ber,
City Schools will continue to saThese girls are shining exlute the flag, despite rumors to
amples of good grooming.
"In
order
to
allay
public
conthe contrary.
Each one of them follows the
Members of the Los Angeles cern and to remove confusion
Girls' League code of dress,
between the State Board of Ed·
and each follows the three C's,
City Board of Education have ucation
and
this
Board
of
EduCourtesy, Cooperation, and
unanimously reaffirmed the Los cation, I move that this Board
Angeles City Schools' present reaffirm
Common Sense.
its present policy of a
The November Girl of the
policy of requiring a Pledge of required salute
to the flag every
Month contest is coming
Allegiance to the Flag every day school day in every school."
soon, so suggestions should
in every school.
be submitted in the girls'
The new state law, AB 292,
Hamilton is proud to remain
vice-principal's office. At the
one of the schools which keeps requires every elementary and
end of the school year, there
the traditional ceremony of the secondary school in the state to
will be another contest beconduct "appropriate patriotic
flag raising each morning.
tween each girl of the month
This new action was taken fol- exercises" each day. Also adding
of each grade for "Girl of the
' -- - -.ro:WJJ·12-SOJme ·sinte retation of that "the giving of the Pledge of
It's just about that time now.
Everyone has midterms, report
cards, and so on. It's also about
this time that Hamilton gets a
report about former Hamiltonian
students doing well in college.
According to a letter recently
received from UCLA, ten Hamilton graduates have earned places
on the Dean's Honor List for this
year.
The Dean's Honor List is comprized of students who have
maintained a certain grade point
average for the semester. The
average varies according to the
field of the student's major.
At UCLA there are three
fields: Engineering, for which the
average is 3.28; Letters and
Science, requiring a 4.0 average;
and Fine Arts, the average for
which is 3.5.
On the Honors List for the
College of Engineering is Stanley Struhl, Fall 1957 (the date
denotes the year of entrance to
UCLA). The greatest number of
Hamilton graduates attained po-

sitions on the list in .the College
of Letters and Science. The students included Robert Astrin,
Fa 11 1960; Phyllis Brunner,
Spring 1958; Stuart Christenfield, Fall 1960; Betty Salzburg,
Fall 1960; and Ruth Sokolove,
Fall 1960. In the last category,
Fine Arts, two Hami alumni excelled; they included Robert Numan, Spring 1958; and Frances
Valesco, Spring 1959.

Band Buys

Banner

Girls Slate
GAA Fete

Scribe Wins

Board Rules
Allegiance
Mandatory

Congratulations

November 17, 1961
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''Spiiit'' DiseaSe
infecting Pupils
School Spirit Week, which begins next Monday, will give the
students of Hamilton a chance
to prove the spirit and friendliness that is theirs. Three days of
fun and excitement will be offered to those Hamiltonians who

Yanks Swing
at Hoedown
Hamilton staged its semiannual joint project last Friday.
This semester's theme was
"Hami Hoedown," with students
dress!ng in Western style, girls
wearmg full skirts and printed
blouses, and boys with levis and
plaid shirts. Those who wished
to wear straw hats were permitted to do so. Held in the girls'
gymnasium, the hoedowners were
required to wear tennis shoes.
Square dancing was interwoven throughout the evening
with regular social dancing.
Community singing, lead by the
presidents of the Girls' and Boys'
Leagues, Lynne Monkarsh and
Gary Eppright, was another feature of the semi-annual event.
Also, an art exhibit was on display for the benefit of students.
Price of admission was fifty
cents when tickets were bought
from the members of the Girls'
and Boys' Leagues Executive
Boards, and one dollar at the
door
This activity was not only designed as a method by which the
students of Hamilton were able
to have a good time, but for the
leagues to make money to meet
their respective expenses. "The
Hami Hoedown provided the opportunity for all Hamiltonians to
have a square dance, which is an
activity that many students had
requested. Through the support
of the student body, Hamilton
will be able to have more enjoyable projects in the future,"
commented Gay Beavers, Secretary of School Spirit.

Exchanges
Tell AFS
Adventures
Sounds of "Hei, hei'' greeted
Hamiltonians at the AFS assembly held earlier this week. The
Finnish greeting has a double
meaning, both "hello" and "goodbye," which means you have to
know your friends and their
movements.
The program had a Finnish
flavor as Tony Robinson, A-fS
representative from Hamilton to
Finland last summer, led the
audience on a tour of the country
through slides and music.
A former Finnish AFS representative to Hamilton, Annikki
Salmekyln, spoke via tape recorder to her former friends.
Tony's letter from President
Uhro Kekkonen of Finland (next
issue) was read to the audience.
Other letters were read, coming
from former exchange students
who still remember their experiences at Hamilton. Rami's two
exchange students from last semester have
continued
their
~
•.• .......
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wish to participate in the activities planned for next week.
Hello Day is the title of Mooday's festivities. Each student
will be given a tag which says"Hi, my name is-." During
fourth and fifth period lunch
hour, a noon rally will be held.
This rally is designed to promote basketball, and it is hoped
that more students will become
active rooters of this sport.
Tuesday marks the commencement of Silly Sneakers Day
at Hamilton. Each student is
asked to decorate his tennis
shoes with funny designs, bells,
porn poms, or any ingenious decor Hamiltonians can create.
Wednesday denotes the end of
a fun-filled week. Clash Day is
the theme of activities planned
for the day, with students donning school clothes with stripes,
polka dots, flowers, and plaids
all worn at the same time.
Concluding the festivities planned for Wednesday will be a
Sports Night, which commences
at 7:30 that evening. "Roaring
20's" is the theme of the evening's program. To keep up with
the spirit of the night, each studot is asked to wear a costume
depicting the period of the
"20's." Various entertainments,
which include a Charleston contest, have been planned by the
school spirit committee. The old
gym will be transformed into a
dance hall where students can
socialize with their friends and
acquaintances. Tickets will be
sold at 25c in the business office
and for 50c at the door Wednesday night. The number of tickets
will be limited to 650, so it is
suggested that those students
who aim to attend make their
plans early.

Play Set
For December
Set planning has now begun
for the school play, "The Diary
of Anne Frank," which will be
presented on Wednesday and
Friday, December 6 and 8. The
set is to be made in different
levels and is to represent the
a:ttic ~n which the Frank family
hved m the days of the invasion
of the Netherlands by the Nazi.
Set directors Phyllice Shifrin
Bob Eaton are tracing blue
prmts and comparing notes..
some necessary steps in designing the sets, according to Phyllice. The stage, Phyllice declared, "must take on a dank and
crowded appearance, much the
same as the original annex."
an~

..

Under the supervision of the
set directors, various members
of the art production class of
Miss Margaret Blomquist will
help with the set decoration. The
sets are expected to be some of
the finest Hamilton has produced, according to Miss Blomquist.
members of the AFS organization.
Rhea and Odette Syrjanpaa,
B10 students at Hamilton, who
were born and reared in Finland,
were pesented to the audience,
_t-h;..
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American Movies
Artistic Quality Nil
By Steven Axelrod
The other week, I attended a
special showng for the press of
the movie Paris Blues. My invitation to attend this preview stated that although the producers
hoped I would write a review of
the movie in my newspaper, this
wasn't necessary. I Will take advantage of their thoughtfulness
and only say I recommend Paris
Blues to all those who like trite
dialogue, pretentious photography, bad acting, and confused
and melodramatic plots.
Now I will press on to weightier matters. Why is it tliat
American films are generally so
inferior to European films?
America may produce some of
the most entertaining films in
the world, but our production of
serious, intellectual films is almost nil. On the other hand, imaginative and artistic films have
Been pouring in from Europe as
if the dam had burst.

TECHNICAL BRILUANCE

Recently I saw a French film
called Breathless. This film is
probably the most technicallybrilliant film I have ever seeR.
It is, at the same time, fascinating and unnerving. Breathless
is an experimental motion picture, retaining nothing from the
past.
The camera jumps about, often
coming in on a scene already
in progress. The result is a jerky,
incessantly exciting effect that
matches the theme of the movie
perfectly. The movie views the
irrational, senseless state of the
world.
ONE STEP FURTIIER

The youthful protagonists are
incapable of coping with an in·
sane world. As a result, they
carry the insanity one step further-so that life, in addition to
having no reason, also has no
pattern. If this picture ever re-turns to an L.A. theater, I hope
you will go and see it, even if
it means missing Paris Blues.

... LETTERS ...
One day I went to buy my
lunch in the hash lines. I had decided I wanted a hot dog and
milk, and was holding the exact
change, a quarter and a penny.
Upon reaching the front of the
line, I was told that there were
no hot dogs that day. Since I
did not have the exact change for
anything else I wanted, I had to
leave the line, go to the change
line, and return to the hash line,
which was then twice as long
:as it had been the first time. Is
that fair? No!
A Hungry Tai Shan
There is a definite advantage
for both students and the serving staff with the introduction
of a change line. However, this
line can be utilized best if the
students get change at the end
of their lunch periods, and use
it the next day. Presently, the
change line closes early in the
period but if this problem were
brought to the attention of tile
administration. we are sure they
will help out by keeping it open
all period.-Ed.

Sa,.na AnJwerJ

..!JnJignanl cfeltl!r
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As Thanksgiving approaches,
all over the country thousands
are preparing happily for the annual holiday -- excluding turkeys,
of course. You will find evidence
of this preparation everywhere
you look -- in butcher shops -"Twenty pounds? It's all bones!"
--in supermarkets --"You advertised stuffing on sale and I expect to get stuffing on sale if you
have to make it yourself!" -even on television -- "Friends,
now i's the time to buy a Granny
Goose Thanksgiving turkey from
your neighborly Granny Goose
dstributor -· he has the turkeys
that cheerily give their lives that
you have a good dinner." There
are other sources too; elementary schools.
Grade school children in every
corner of the U.S. are readying
and being readied for the joyous
feast. Some paint pictures of lopsided turkeys and pilgrims,
others make place cards for the
table, and still others, re-enacting
the events of 1620, earn the approval of their teachers. But all
of these young celebrants have
one project which all must do -write a composition on Thanksgiving itself or ''Why I am thankful." Does that sound familiar?
It should. Teachers have been
assigning that since time immemorial.
How do the youngsters respond? Here is sample of a
Thanksgiving essay written by
an average eight-year-old: "Once
there was a turkey. He had an
enemy. The enemy was man. One
day they had a fight. The man
won. The End." How about the
one which reads: "I love Thanksgiving. On Thanksgiving everybody comes to my house. We
have a turkey. We have cranberries. We have pumpkin pie
with whipped cream. I like
pumpkin p i e with whipped
cream. Every year when we are
ready for dessert, my Daddy
takes the can of whipped cr.eam
and aims for the pumpkin pie
and misses the pumpkin pie and
hits the furniture. Sometimes he
hits my mommy. She gets mad.
I like Thanksgiving."
Then there is the more serious
young author who writes, ''The
pilgrims came to America in
1620. They were cold. They were
hungry. They saw the Indians.
They had a thanksgiving feast
to give thanks that the Indians
were friendly and did not kill
them."
Pity the poor teacher who has
35 of these to read each year.
As you can see, this is the key
to the four-day holiday -- the
teachers have to recuperate until
next year at the same time.

Come to the Aid
Of Your Pig Sty
Hey, you there! Yeh, ycm! How 'bout picking up the trash
that you throw on the campus each day? Too much, work?
'ThroW' too many papers on the ground? Keeping the custo-dians busy all day? Sure you are!
If our campus is a free sample of the way you live at home,
then it must be difficult to plow through the litter on your
floors. The apple cores, orange peels, and banana peels must
be a pleasure to walk and possibly to slip on.
Your sandwich wrappers provide a beautiful, sticky rug any interior decorator from Hamilton would vouch for that.
The various bits of food which, somehow manage to find
their way to the floor, are delightful to the feet.
Even your friends don't want to visit you anymore. They
can't seem to tolerate your messiness and your attitude toward cleaning up. You'd rather have others clean up after
you. You have no pride in yourself and your surroundings.
You're a slob, a pure unadulterated slob! And now is the time
for all slobs to come to the aid of their pig sty!
-- A.L.

This Little Piggy Stayed·· and Stayed
This little piggie went to market; this little piggie stayed
home; this little piggie had roast beef; this little piggie had
none; and this little piggie cried "Weee wee" all the way
home!" But no matter what each little piggie did individually,
they all went to Hamilton High School, as did all their little
neighbor piggies.
This brings back fond memories, doesn't it? It makes you
think of how Mommie held you as a sweet little infant, tickling your chubby little toes. Mommie thought you were so
cuddly then. Little did she suspect that you would grow into
such a complete slob. You now wear nice clothes, have learned "social" manners, and abhor anything "unpleasant" or
"nasty." But despite these niceties of appearance, your secret
desire ~nder. it all to become a pig has broken through, and
shows Itself Ill the way you treat the place in which you devour your lunch.
You have been pleaded with, threatened and bribed to develop some type of sanitary considerations. Nothing has worked effectually except possibly the bride, which shows how
deeply you believe in sanitation for its own sake.
We should like to propose a method, assuredly not that of
a bribe, which might force you to change your ways. That is:
have the custodians avoid cleaning the lunchcourt for a period of a week, not touch it at all. Look around you at the end
of just one lunch period, and see how much has accumulated
in one period alone. At the end of a week the accumulated
crud would be a sight to see: it would make a true pig's heart
throb for joy. There would actually be a layer of rotting,
smelling garbage on the ground and food-smeared wrappers
all over. Remember another thing: the weather has been
quite hot. This would produce two effects upon the garbage
on the ground: one, it would make it smell unbearably; and
two, there would be such a crowding swarm of fat green
flies that the average Hami student has never seen before.
People would be sick all over the lunchcourt at the mere
odor, and would soon be forced to keep it reasonably clean
on their own accounts. A fair suggestion, eh? You've spread
your garbage, now lie in it!
M.S.

Batten Down the Hatches
School is generally considered a tedious, joyless place, to~
tally without sunshine or amusement. But no more. The boys
of the Hamilton student body have found that school can be
fun: they have discovered a small wonderland right in school,
a place of unbounded joy and unlimited oportunities for enjoyment.
-We speak, of course, of the school lavatories. Beautiful
lavatories they are, too, all shining with clear white porcelain. Their lovely appearance must have something to do with
their mysterious attraction for students. This attraction is
so strong that it has a strange effect upon those entering a
lavatory. It works something like this: Johnny walks into
the lavatory, and his eyes are met with rows of glimmering
white wash basins. The sight is emotionally moving, and
Johnnie's heart goes pitter-pat. He is filled with a feeling he
cannot seem to be able to express. ~uddenly he sees the supplies of paper towels on the walls. His heart leaps for joy.
He has found the way to self-expression. He runs and grabs
hand-fuls of paper towels, madly stuffing them into the
drains of all the sinks. Then he turns on all the taps full force.
Water spills out on the. floor, and soon covers all of it.
Johnnie gives a quiver of delight and happiness. He is fulfilled. Sometimes Johnnie exercises more ingenuity: there are
many things one can plug up. When Johnnie has finally left
the lavatory, wet, mud on the floor, and all the taps running,
he is wrapped in a kind of religious awe that so much pure
ecstasy can be found in such a place as school.
--M.S.
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Dear Editor,
Do you really want to know
why the classbooks didn't sell
this year? I've talked to many
Hamiltonians about the problem
and here's our answer. Our classbooks are a disappointment! Thts
summer I had a chance to see
classbooks from all over California. I was truly ashamed to
show mine. All the others were
hard-cover books, contained collored pictures, and were bound
for life. The average cost was
$4.00.
Come on, people, make our
classbook worthwhile, not cruddy and something that will fall
apart.
A Disappointed Non-Classbook
Euyer
Dear Non-Classbook Buyer,
1. Classbooks are selling and
have sold. Hamilton's percentage
of book buyers is 65% as
against 30% to 40% for most
schools. Our sales totaled 2000
in February and 2400 in June
and are consistently the highest
in the city.
2. You show an ignorance of
the difference between a classbook and a yearbook. You did
not see "classbooks from all over
California" - there are none!
Ours is the only school to publish
a classbook. Ours is the only
school in California to have a
special book for our February
graduates. All other February
graduates have no book to sign
in their senior semester, but
have to come back for them in
June. I wonder how the Aleutians, or the All's or the A10's
would feel about that-or the
hundreds of February graduates
to come.
3. Because we do not have a
hard-cover, all of our students
can afford the book, making our
sales a democratic situation. In
order to publish a book with a
good padded cover (since that is
the next step after just a hllrdcover) the cost to the school
would be close to $6 per book,
making it available to only a few
instead of to many.. Colored pictures, etc., have to be paid foreither by the students or the
school.
4.If we do not consider the
hard-cover, our book rates among
the best in the nation:
A. UCLA competition top
score and special award.
B. Columbia national rating.
First place and special commendation.
C. Special display and subject
for discussion at a junior college
convention as an example of a
better way to publish a book for
a two-semester school.
5. Our classbook is worth~
while; it really doesn't fall apart.
It takes twice as much work for
staff and advisor to publish a
classbook rather than a yearbook. Advisor and staff would be
happy to put out one book (with
hard-cover) once a year if you
you could convince all February
graduates of the benefits therein and all other students so that
they would guarantee a sale of
sor.ne 2000 to 2400 books at approximately $6.00 each.
Mr. Arthur Sarna
Classbook Sponsor

Keep
Kampus
Kleen
What Are We?

We were tmown here ;:y som:carekss students not caring
enough to put us in t:1e rig;..:
place. We are all of the same
:·amily, though sometimes ¥ie
1r..ay be different on the inside.
Our looks on the outside may
be qmte similar; yet our colo• .)
r re most often varied. We are
fnund in the school's halls, on the
rvm fteld, in the lunch court, or
n,rhercver yu..1 may twn on tll"
school's campus.
What are we: Common ore. .
nary tJ.ash. Don't leave us there.
Pick us up.
Remember: Keep our school
eiean;

idate Acting Crown, Players' Goal
Sign-Ups
End Today
Sign-ups for class, league, and
student body offices began last
Monday on the lunch court during fourth and fifth periods. Today is the final day to tum in
candidate applications. They are
due in room 704 at 3:00 p.m.
The qualifications, which apply
to all those students running for
various offices, include a 3.0
average at the twenty week report card of the past and a 2.6
average on the ten week card of
the qualifying semester. Physical
education grades count in the
over-all grade average, but those
grades earned in summer school
wtll not be accepted. Only one
"U" is permissible in either Work
Habits or Cooperation. Absences
are limited to five days during
the qualifying semester. Only
special circumstances and religious holidays are exempted from
this rule.
Service credit will be counted
for those students who wish to
run for class offices. The A10's
must have one semester activity,
the Bll's two, and the All's
three. Plans are being adopted
for stricter measures concerning the number of semester
activities necessary for each student.
(Continued in next column)

Tomorrow has been set aside
as the day for the annual Drama
Festival sponsored by the Southem California Speech Teachers'
Association. The festival will be
held in Huntington Park High
School. Hami'lton students who
wish to attend may do so without charge; even the bus transportation is free, according to
Mrs. Rodna Wisham, Hamilton
drama instructor.
Students must have on file a
signed parent approval slip. Mrs.
Wisham has also suggested that
it might be wise to take a lunch,
although it is possible to purchase food at the festival. Students are requested to be early
for the bus, which leaves from
in front of Hamilton at 8:00 a.m.
About 1,000 entries from all
over California are slated to compete for the trophies, with 19 entrants from Hamilton included.
Among those taking part from
Hamilton will be Marianne Tannenhause. who will portray
Mauria from "Riders to the Sea."
Debbie Stem will do Emily's
monologue from "Our Town."
Marianne and Debbie will be in
competition in the category of
individual serious performance.
A scene from "Antigony" has
been selected for the group tragedy entry, with Lynda Josephs,
John Barron, Karen Syna, and
Melinda Jones to take part. Another group dramatic scene will
be taken from "Saint Joan," and
Bob Eaton, Joan Bradow, Caroline Gould, and Joan Miller will
perform.

While not resting on their laurels these future Burt Lancasters and Elizabeth Taylors are gazing fondly at their last
year's silver and gold tributes. This year Lady Luck is in our
favor philosophies Miss Rodna Wisham, Drama Coach.
(Continued from last column)

USC to Host
Future Teachers

Panel Planned
To Finance
AFS Students
"Around the World with AFS"
is the theme chosen for the panel
to be held December 1 at Hamilton High School at 8:00 p.m. Taking part will be last summer's
exchange students from several
area high schools.
According to Miss Anita Risdon, American Field Services cosponsor at Hamilton, it is vital
that as many as possible plan to
attend the program, for it is
only through the receipts from
the panel program that expenses
for Hamilton's International
Scholarship program can be met.
Taking part in the panel will
be Joan Lloyd of Santa Monica
High School; Julie Lockwood, also of Santa Monica; Peter Weiner
and Tim Shift of Fairfax; Barbara
Aronson and Tony Robinson of
Hamilton; and Nancy Goren of
Beverly High. All were Summer
1961 exchange students.
The speakers will discuss the
problems of the countries they
lived in with special emphasis
upon the teen-agers and their
problems. The countries to be
represented are Panama, Turkey,
Costa Rica, Norway, Japan, Brazil, and Finland.
The admission price for students has been set at 50 cents;
adults may purchase tickets for
$1.00.

"The Diary of Anne Frank"
has been chosen as the production for another entry in the
serious group acting category.
Hamilton's Future Teachers
Steve Robman, Carol Roux, and Club has been enjoying an active
Chuck Schumann have entered season this semester. With Mr.
this category.
For the individual poetry di- Richard H. Nida, Mrs. Florence
vision, Sue Erlich will recite Weston, and Mr. Joseph Weston (Continued from last column)
"The Harp Weaver'' by Edna St. honoring the club with inspira- people in the education field.
Vincent Millay; and Cliff Wagner tional speeches, this organiza- They will also see various physiwill offer the oration, "John tion is once again upholding its cal demonstrations by student
Brown's Body," by Lee.
high standards.
groups under the direction of
Many of the participants have
faculty
advisors.
On
Saturday,
November
18,
the
(Continued in next column) won trophies in previous annual
club will journey to the Univercompetitions. The previous winof Southern California where
ners include Bob Eaton, Lynda asityFuture
Teachers Conference
The Girls' League has adopted Josephs, Steve Rohman, Carol
Bill-Wasserman, president of
a set of qualifications which ~11 Roux, Marianne Tannenhause, will be held. The conference will the Forensic Club, and "Buzzy"
feature
many
educators
and
apply to all students runntng John Miller, and Sue Erlich,
Bookman, past president, were
Board of Education members.
for various offices in the League.
For individual comedy, Hamilgiven
awards for their accomFuture Teachers Clubs from
The president must have had ton is entering Barbara Daitch,
plishments in a speech contest
previous experience on Girls' who will portray Mrs. Levi of most of the high schools in the held at Sierra High on November
League service committees, coun- "The Matchmaker." Sherry Gold Los Angeles area will hear talks 4. Bill was chosen as the best
cil and the executive board. Ex- will do Sabrina, a character from by many of the city's prominent speaker of his section and given
pe~ience on Girls' League cabi- "The Skin of Our Teeth." Helene (Continued in next column) a gold medal. "Buzzy" was awarnet is optional. The aspiring can- Eisenstein and Luise White have
ded a gavel after being selected
didate must be a First Lady. prepared to portray the characas the best chairman in his diviThose girls running for vice ters of Andromche and Hecuba
TUTOR INO
sion.
president need seven semest~r (respectively) from "Trojan WoWho's the poor girl in the
MATHEMATICS
activities, which include two m men," in the category of individrill team whose flashlight would
Former High School Teacher
Girls' League. Candidates for dual Greek.
not turn on during the night
will coach Algebra, Geometry
secretary and treas~e~ . m~st
game
with Westchester? It seems
Mrs.
Wisham
expressed
high
Arithmetic
Students.
and
have five semesters actlvitles, Inthat the switch had been taped
hopes· for Hamilton's entries
WE 4-6108
cluding one in Girls' League.
down by the teacher.
this semester.
Qualifications for Boys' League offices are similar to those
of the Girls' League. Each boy
must comply with the rul~s
governing his office. All Hanultonians running for president or
vice president in both leagues
must be an All at the time of
feauring America's finest Hot Rods and Customs
applying. All the other officers
must be Bll's.
* Custom Cars
* Roadsters
Applicants for Student Body
* Racing Machines
* Hot Rods
president must be B12's. Th~se
running for Student Body vrce
* Rod Pick-ups
* Motorcycles
president, secretary, or treasurer
must be in the All. Students
running for treasurer need the
approval of the Business Manager. All secretarial candidates
must pass a typing test.
Karts-Boats-Classics-Helicopter -Experimental Cars
Records of transfer students
* See the car used in the UNTOUCHABLES Series
will count if they are available.
However these students must
* First Showing of Roth $30,000 air car -- "It really flies."
complete' one term at Hamilton
before applying for an offi:ce.
* State Champions in every class
Incumbent office holder have
to meet grade, citizenship, W!lrk
habits, and attendance reqmreCar Club Participation Trophies -- Queen Contest
ments at all times or they can
be removed from office.
All candidates must pass apFREE Door prizes - racine movies - model car show by Ace Model Shop in Pasadena
proval of the faculty and administration.
PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Names of candidates who
qualify will hi poited on De300 East Oreen Street
cember 5.

*Yankee Doodles

From the curly black top of
this week's Orchid winner's head
to his size 11 shoes reposes the
salt of the earth. Always ready
to "give a yell" at football
games, Monday's child strived
long and hard to sniff up the
sweet smell of success.
As a wet-behind-the-ears B10,
Mr. Loyalty quickly responded
to the call to
service and so
climbed to the
4
~· ~e of Paragon
president.
Surely this boy
could not have
... known then that
he would become endeared to the hearts of
all Hamltonians for his unselfish
devotion to school, country, and
his mother.
His untarnished record not going unnoticed by fellow classmates, Mr. X was accorded the
laurel of being elected Bll class
vice president. But what good
are paltry words when used to
describe this favored son of the
gods?
Entering his golden year as a
senior, the symbol of all that is
good and just attended class
council meetings with a vitality
and urgency far beyond mortal
expectations. He practiced and
practiced until sheer determination made him head school cheerleader. With his last burst of
energy, he dutifully ran between
every period to the most challenging of hall guard posts, and
sometimes on Sunday so he
wouldn't lose his touch.
Trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean
and reverent, the man who this
week stands up to be COWlted ia
the Aleutian Class Co-President.

TRIDENTS 2nd Annual Rod and Custo-Rama

NOVEMBER 17 • 26
ORCHID WINNER
Admission price $1.50
HAMILTON HIOH SCHOOL STUDENTS
admitted for $1.00 with this ad ! !

Gene Stromberg

SADA'S FLOWERS
Adjacent t6 MGM
VE 8-4151
Culver City

UP 0-3211
Lee Angeles

FREE Rock 'n Roll Band Nightly
Presented by TRIDENTS, INC.
of Maywood
P.O. Box a9, Maywood Calif.
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Feds Absorb 51-37 Uni Attack,
Horton Explosion Powerful

Yanks Fall to Lions 13- 7,
Discouraging Defeat Reigns

The University Warriors took
a giant stride toward the Western League championship with a
convincing 51-37 victory over the
highly-touted Hamilton Yankees
last Wednesday. A capacity
crowd in the Uni gym saw the
Warriors turn what had been a
see-saw contest into a rout.
HORTON TOPS WITH 20
All-City candidate Tony Horton topped all scorers with 20
points. Mike Caruso led the
Hami point parade with 11.
Senior Les Cohen came off the
bench to spark the Yanks, but
his efforts went for naught as
Uni increased its league record
to three wins and no defeats.
Hamilton now stands 2 and I,
with victories over Hollywood
and Palisades to its credit.
Yank coach Yutaka Shimizu
was unimpressed with the Uni
showing and ex-pressed the belief
that the Warriors would be beaten in league play. The Yanks will
get another crack at the Indians,
tartgling with theJil in the Hami
gym, Tuesday, December 12.
LITEWKA NOT ENOUGH
In the preliminary joust, Uni,
behind the efforts of Harold
Wendman and Claude Duden,
rolled to a 55-45 victory. However, the best player on the floor

The Fairfax High varsity football team completely stunned a
favored Hamilton aggregation,
as the Colonials turned in one of
the biggest upsets in Western
League play this season, beating
the Yankees 13-7.
The Fairfax squad scored all
th~ir points in the second period.
The first score came on a 16
yard pass play from Bob Olender
to Bob Ozar.
The Lions added an additional
six points to their lead when

was undoubtedly Hamilton's Jack
Litewka. Litewka racked up 27
points and was a demon on both
boards.
The varsity and JV' s will play
host to Westchestter's Comets
at the Hami gym this Wednesday.

SPORTS OUTLOOK
CAME
HAMILTON
at
VENICE

SPIECEL MICHAELS

NEWORTH

Venice by 10

Veni€e by 13

Venice by 13

Tie

UCLA by 12

UCLA by 9

usc by 10

usc

usc

Rams by 2

Packres by 21

Hami by 7

Hami by 5

WASHINGTON
at
UCLA
USC
at
PITTSBURGH

by 1

by 14

RAMS

at
PACKERS
WESTCHESTER
at
(Bask.)
HAMILTON

Rams by 10

Hami by 4

Broadwater's Cagers Sweep Uni Dribbling Contingents,
Horbachevsky Paces Bee Triumph, loveman leads Cees
Greg Horbachevsky scored 15
points and Steve Magit 14 to
provide the 1-2 punch as the Bee
hoopsters rolled over University
last Wednesday by a score of
54-35.
"Horby" led all scorers as he
netted six field goals, made all
three of his charity tosses, and
pulled down many rebounds.
Steve, who is currently averaging 12.7 points per game. gunned
in five shots and made four free
tries. Center Steve Levine scored
six and came up with many
clutch rebounds, while Jeff Wilk
scored nine points -and Steve Olson scored three, to round out
the first string scoring.
TIGHT GAME

The contest proved to be a
tight encounter, with the Fedmen
holding a slim 23-21 edge over
the Warriors at the half. The
Broadwater boys roared at the
third stanza tip, with Jeff Wilk,
Steve Magit and Greg Horbachevsky who potted 18 notches and
held the Uni quintet to a meagre
three tallies in the same period.
Greg Schwartz and Jack Neworth led the second string scor-

ing as Schwartz hit for three and
Neworth dumped in two free
throws late in the contest.
BRIGHT FUTURE
The future now appears bright
for the Fedsters. with the Fairfax five looming as the only
threat to the Yanks' chances of
a title.
Mention must be made of center Ken Loveman, who scored 14
points, six in the last three
minutes of play, to save a cold-

30-26.
CEES COLD
The Cees hit 27% of their
field goals and made a discouraging 0 for 11 effort at the charity
line. Kinez Kim and Jack Porter
rounded out the Cee scoring
with six and four point totals,
respectively.

Hamilton's Harriers met a
powerful Fairfax High entry, as
the Yank terrain couriers could
manage but a one for three split
against their cross town rivals
at the UCLA 1.8 mile cours&.
FAIRFAX FOES FANCY
Fairfax rolled to a 48-17 victory over the Fed varsity, as the
Yanks' bright spots were more
than dull. Bob Shanman, George
Morganelli, and Bob Haber led
the Fedsters with a seventh,
eighth and ninth place finish respectively.
JV PICTURE INSIPID
Hamilton's junior varsity finished on the short end of a 3423 score as the Colonial Harriers
showed extreme depth and front
line power. Jerry Gushue fared
well for the Yank contingent,
with his fourth place finish leacding the local scoring. Craig Lippman, Glen Gorelick, and Bob
Candee followed with another
seven, eight, nine sweep.
SOPHOMORES SALVAGE
Holding up the fort in the meet
were the Yank lOth graders, who
managed the only Fed victory of
the day, a 35-27 decision in favor
of the local aggregation. Jim
Hagie and John Barry led the
Rami men with a dazzling onetwo finish.

Kaplan, Bee Gridders Down Fairfax 26-6
Behind the powerful and aggressive running of Bobby Kaplan, the Hamilton Bees crushed
the Fairfax Colonials 26-6, to up
their league record to three wins
and two loses.
A 60 yard pass from Colonia]
quarterback Jerry Goldstein to
end Gary Robbins put the ball on
the Rami one in the opening
minutes of play. A Rami defense prevented the red and gold
from scoring the first tally of
the game.

Words of Wisdom
By Jack Neworth, Sports Editor
October 29, 1960 is a date that
will long be remembered witl.l
sorrow, especially in the. sports
world· for it was on thts date
that 'the homeward-bound Cal
Poly football team met disaster
much worse than the 50-0 defeat they had suffered at the
hands of a powerful Bowling
Green pigskin entry.
In the midst of taking off from
the Toledo airport. the DC6 wavered and plunged to the ground,
killing sixteen players and four
columnists from the southern
Ca1ifornia area. Tears and financial suffering for the wives
and families of those lost have
been the result, for the airplane
company was unable to pay
damages to the bereaved. In all,
seven players lost were married
and had 15 children.
Tragedy will remain as a part
of the lives of many who survived the crash, wtih hospitalization for some required for as
long as they shall live.
anizations from all over

shooting Cee team from defeat.
The Yank midgetmen rallied to
stave off a spirited Uni entry,

Crow's Crews
Manage 1 for 3

power by running over three ColKLEIN RUNS FOR 55
Not able to get a drive going, onials and outracing another two.
the Yanks gave the ball to their SECOND HALF EVEN MATCH
top sprinting halfback, Rod
The second act proved to be
Klein. Rod started to sweep right
end, then cut back inside and an even battle, but Fairfax could
sprang into the open. Klein's in- not overcome the Yank margin.
Goldstein - to-Robbins
jury-riddled leg pulled lame as Another
the Fed speedster was haued pass provided for the lone Colondown on the 15. Ken Brenner ial touchdown. The play covered
covered the remaining yardage to 75 yards as Robbins flashed past
the Rami secondary for the
put the Hami 11 in the lead.
score.
KAPLAN SHINES FOR FED
In the second quarter the FREEDMAN MAKES SCORE
handful of Hamilton rooters got
Yank Howie Freedman made
a tremendous thrill when Bobby the last score of the encouraging
Kaplan scored on a spectacular afternoon on a one-yard plunge.
83 yard run. Receiving the baD Kaplan added another notch with
on a handoff, Bobby showed his the successful extra point.

"S-UNDAYS AT THE CENTER••
SENIOR HIGH TEENS

Westside Jewish Community Center
.. FOLK SING"
an informal afternoon of singing, talking and lecture on
the development of American Folk Music.

(First in a series of Sunday Socials)
November 19 ••• from 2 to 5 p m

Members (with cards) ______________________ : __·________ 25c
Guests ----------------------------- __ ---------------- 50c
5870 W. Olympic Blvd.
WEbster 8-2531
FOR YOUR "RAPIERS"

LERNER'S
For Men and Boys
Ofticfal headquarter. for
"A-1 Rapiers"
31'73 Calnr Center
Cal't'el'

Cit,

Mike Moss plunged over the Fed
goal from one yard out. Moss'
effort was set up by a bad pass
from the Hamilton center, that
was bobbled by the punter, who
was trapped on his own one yard
line, on the previous play.
In the second half, Hamilton
was able to dominate play, but
was unable to register more
than 7 points on the scoreboard.
The Hamiltonian scored ffie
first time they had the ball in
the third period, on Moe Friedman one yard burst, The Fed
score was set up on a 25 yard
screen pass from Haven Kimura
to Stan Inkelis.
FAIRFAX DRIVE HALTED
In the final stan-za Fairfax
started a drive from their own
40 that ended on the Federalist
one inch line.
The Yankees took over from
there and started a march which
terminated on their opponents'
29 yard line. Halfbaek Stan InkeHs was his usual great self, as
he sparked the ill-fated drive
with some outstanding running
excursions.
ONE LAST SHOT
The Yank defense held the
Lions and were given possession
of the ball with four seconds to
go. Haven Kimura attempted a
20 yard pass to end Bill Shriver
in the Fairfax end zone that was
barely knocked out of Shriver's
hands, into a Lion defender's
grasp, giving Fairfax the ball,
and the game.

"ME, ALOVE

BOMB"
I broke my back to get
ahead. But nobody
noticed me. Then one
weary day I started
wearing Rapier
slacks. Instant success. Now I'm a confirmed 2-letter man.
T-K of course.

